Continuity of Motor Third Party Cover during lock-down

We urge our valued customers to follow the restrictions imposed during lock-down, however, to renew the motor policy they should visit

https://bit.ly/2w67CaV (only policy number required) or visit

https://nicportal.nic.co.in/nicportal/signin/login

or call your agent on their mobile phones

or our call-center number 1800 345 0330 for assistance.

However, in case the policy is not renewed due to lock-down, (motor vehicle third party insurance policies falling due for renewal during the period on and from the 25th March, 2020 up to the 3rd May, 2020) we stand committed to give continuity of Third Party Cover/Act Only and request the customer to approach the policy issuing office with his request, after the lock-down is lifted, on or before 15TH MAY, 2020.